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Southc:'" lllino is University at Carbondale

County Board looks at fire district
By Deedra Lawhead
StaHWriter

Tbe Jackson County Board
will discuss the creation of a
county fire district at 7 tonigbt
in the courthouse in Mur·

pbysboro.
By creating the district, the
Board would assure that all
rural areas in the count! bayo
some access to fi1'e protection,

either volunteer or taxsupported , Robert K~~bn ,
chairman of the Board. said.

The Board will probably
create an ad hoc committee
Uto see what we can do and
move things along," Koehn
said.

The lack of fire protection in
the rural area between Car·
bondale and Murphysboro,
struck homes twice - once in
October 1986 and ag.lin in July
1987.
On Oct. 19, 1986, the home 01
Stanton Carroll on Rural Route
2, Parrish Lane, Murphysboro,

went up in flames while the
Car!"mdale Township and the
Murphysboro fire departments
decided who would respond to
the call. Woon Murphysboro
rll'efighters arrived, the house
was engulfed.
The Murphysboro City
Council raised out-<>f·town rll'e
call service charges Oct. I,
1986, from $500 to $1000.
On July 7, 1987, the home of
John H. Erickson at 625
Chautauqua burned to the

ground while the Carbondale

Township and the Carbondale
fire departments fought over
the boundaries.
Erickson's home was in the
Carbondale Township district.
The Board a Iso will discuss
turning over operation of an
unleaded fuel tank that the
Jackson County Department of
Highways runs to the Sheriff's
Dep;:rtment.
Tbe highway department
suggested that the Sheriff's

Department, which uses most
of the unleaded fuel, he
responsible
for
all
bookkeeping ,

servicing ,
maintenance and billing for
the tank, Koehn said.
The highway department
normally has leaded, unleaded
and diesel fuel 011 its premises.
Each month, the highway
department bills each agency
for the price per gallon plus 2
cents per gallon for loss and
reparrs.

2 percent plan cut
by faculty senate
By Susan Curtis
StaHWriter

A motion to termina te the 2
percent plan at the end of
fiscal year 1988 was passed
offiCially by the fac,,: '! senaw
at its meeting Tues' .dY.
The motion, pr"JlOSed by an
ad hoc committee, passed by a
1Hvote.
The motion recommends
terminating the plan and in·
cluding faculty views on any
future University -wide
reaUocation of funds .
Elaine Alden, faculty senate
president, said the senate
expects SIU-C President John
C. Guyon to get rid of the plan.
At the imp!oroentation of the
plan, Guyon sa,d it would be
terminated if the faculty
wanted it ended.

The faculty senate ad h'lC
committee recommended the
motion because "conditions

had changed" since the im·
plementation of the plan,
Alden said.
The University's increasing
enrolment and Gov. James R.
Thompson's recent 4

perc~l

budget cuts were deciding
factors in recommending the
motion, she said.

Benjamin Snepherd.

actin~

vice president for academic

affairs , said , " The ad·
ministration 'Wants it out of
their hair. The issue is now
where it belongs - on the floor
of the faculty senate. "
Sbepberd also said he would
support the motion that {ulure
See 2 PERCENT, Page 6

Memo links Bush
to Contra scandal
Sheila Simon and

husband-t~ba

Perry Knop .

Marriage set for Sheila Simon
By Deedra Lawhead
Staff Writer

Quiet?

No. Simple? Hardly. Private?

Never .

Not when the marriage-Io-be involves the
daughter of a presidential candidate.
Sheila Simon, 26, daughter of U.S. Sen.
Paul Simon of Makanda - one of seven
Democrats vying for the top spot - and
Perry Knop, 30, are getting
Saturdav at St. Francis Xavier Cat:.olic
Church: 363 days after they fell in love Sept.
14,1986
" It's definitely not the typical wedding in

","""-.:<I

This Morning

I

Du Quoin Fair sets
attendance record
-Page6
Women ranked
11th in cage poll
- Sports 20
Sunny, aO.

the quiet sense," Sbeila Simon said.
She said her faU.er 's Washington office put
out a press release, and the New York Times
and the Chicago Tribune hove publicized the
wedding.
"Like you i",ve to plan your flowers and
photographers, we had to put just as much
time into planning press," she said. " We had
to decide what we would allow the prES£ to
cornelo."

The campaign office has had requesls to
cover everything, but " we had to be a litUe
See SIMON, Pogo 5

WASHINGTON ( UP)) - A
memo prepared for Vice
President George Bu s h
released Tuesday shows that
he was scheduled to meet with
a former CIA agent to discu.••
e{forts to resupply '.he
Nicaraguan Contras months
before the lran-Contra scandal
erupted.
Bush, the front·runner for
the Republican presidential
nomination, bas acknowledged
he had a relationship with the
former
agent ,
Felix
Rodriguez, but hao steadfasUy
denied knowing anything
about private efforts to arm
the Olntras after Congress
baon..J military aid to the
rebEol<.
A brief meecrng between
Bush and Rodriguez took place
Ma y 1. 1988, nearly seven

months

",erore

stunning

disclosures about the secret
U.S. arms sale to Iran and
diversion of sales profits to the
Nicaraguau rebels.
Rodriguez and Bush aides
h;, ve denied tha t resupply
efforts were discussed at the
See BUSH, Poge 6

Gus says beatln' the bushes
for mdence can sc..;e up •
.Ico prKldenL

Police loaded with holiday reports
By Sharon Waldo
StalfWmer

SIU-C Police were busy
readiJ'g, sorting and counting
stacks of reports when they
returned to the office Tuesd..y
morning after the Un-ee.ru.y
boli&y weekend.
"We had close to 90 reports
this morning," Capt. Carl Kirk
said Tuesday afternoon.
"There was nothing of any
serious nature.

··tt's not unu..,ua. on a given
weekend 1.0 have probably 50 to
60 rep"r':s," be said. "With
Labor Day, this adds "roe dry"
for reports.
The bulk of the reports
appeared to be service reports
and towing reports.

Kirk . aid the pOJlce
" probablr ngd 40 service
reports . ' This inc ludes
cbecking doors that are ajar.

open windows or assisting
otber law enforcement
agencies.
Tbere were about 15 to 25
towing reports, he said.

Kirk said there were ~three
incidents involving J..~1OD
of marijuana and probably six
to 10 underagp. drinking
arrests."

Another incident involved
"two men who removed letters

lrom an industrial education
wing of " University scbool,"
be said. Tw~ windows also
were broir..ru duriru; this in·
cident.
Two arrests were made
involving a " fight by
a,greement," Kirk said. Two
arrests also were made on
outstanding warrants.
Tbe police also recovered a
mt'lorcyle that had beer. stolen
in C~~A!!O, be said.

Newswrap
i

world Ination

I Iraq ends ;ull in ~ttackS,
hits iranian naval targE~ts
MANAMA, Bahrsin (UPI) - Iraq signaled an end to a brief
lull in allacks on shi pping in the Pers;an Gulf Tue£day, saying it
had hit two " large naval targets" east of Iran's Kharg island oil
terminal. All planes returned safely to base ~r:"r the mission,
Iraq said, warning Baghdad would keep up tile strikes until Iran
agree.> to end th~ 7·year-<lld Iran·Iraq war . The strikes could not
he independenUy confirmed and no further details were
available. If confirmed, the ,:tacks would mean an e~d to a
nearly three-da; lull in the " tanker war."

Human rights activists freed from Nicaragua
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) - The government Tuesday
freed two jailed human rights activists uuring a visit I;y Iowa
Sen. Tom Harki n, a staunch opponent of U.S. aid to Contra rebels
fighting Nicaragua's leftist government. Hernandez, S ....:Tetal)general of the P ermanent Human Rights Commission, and
Saborio, head of the Nicaraguan Bar Association, were an-ested
Aug. 15 for participating in an unauthorized anti-government
demonstration. They were sentenced to 30 days in jail, and Ix'llan
a hunge.. strike to protest their incarceration on Aug. 26.
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East, West Germany vow to respect, not unite
BONN (UP!) - The leaders of Easi ~nd West Germany
pledged in a summit communique TuesGay Ie respect each
nation's independence, but a cknowledged irreconcilable
positions on reunifying the divided German nation. In an Il-page
joint statement, Chancellor Helmut Kohl and East German
President Erich Ronecker committed " both states to respect the
independence and separateness of each other in their domestic
and foreign affairs." Honecker' ~ visit is the first by an East
German leader . ince the two nations emerged from the asbes of
World War n.

Need Printed T-Shirts . Jerseya.

Jackets .... c..".

(or row Dorm floor. Froternity or
Sorority. Club or Organization
We Wanl roem Busineu!1I
ADd to pt'O'N it we're giri.agG FREE
T-Shirt or Cap with yow paid omer
for 24 OC" mote ahirts or ~ I
Call SC9-QS1 for more InformatlOl1!

France: America pushing Chad, Libyan war
PARIS (UPI ) - French officials Tuesday reported grOWing
suspIcion that the United ~I.ates is trying to push Chad into a
widening confiict with Libya. France, which ~cts as a protector
and adviser for many French-speaking nations in west and
central Mrica, has urged that a diploma tic solution he found to
resolve the conflict over the Aouzou strip, a I ,OOO-mile long, 7()mile wide length of desert separating the two countries. French
officials said they believe the United States views the conflict in
wider terms than a simple border dispute, and that Washington
sees a chance to strike a blow a tits old enemy, Gadhafi .
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701 E. Main· Carbondale
Tremendous saving on office & computer furniture, some lightly damaged
furniture , office supplies, typewriters, calculators, art supplies, graphic & drafting
supplies. drafting furniture , used ciuplicators. foldi ng tables, computer accessories,
air brush parts and more!

Free Coke & lO¢ Hotdogs while you shop
231·2134

The American Tap
lifiPPY ttOll~
fiLL "ITE!
Miller drafts
ItS (
r
Miller Lite drafts 45 (9l!i!f5
Miller Lite
Pitchers
7S(
Speedrails
All Schnapps
9S(
Seagram 7

Reagan's poverty plan i alling, bureau says
WASHINGTC '(UP!) - President Reagan', "safety net" for
the poo' , besieged by administration-sought cuts in domestic
sp.!nding, is failiog to protect hundreds of thousands of people
[rom poverty. a new report said Tuesday. In August, the Census
Bure.,~ reported tilat 32.4 million of Americans were poor in
1986, " povErty rate of 13.6 percent, a statistically insignificant
change frOL' J\l85. According to the study, if benefit programs
providi"iI casu 'lSSistance had continued to lift out of poverty the
same propor4ion of families with children as in 1979, 479,000
fewe: 'amilies would have been poor in 1986.

Marine pleads innocent to srving,sex charges
QUANTICO, Va . (UP!) - Marine "taff Sgt. Robert StufOebeam, on trial for having sex with Soviet prostitutes while a
guard at the U.S. Embassy in Moscow, pleaded innocent
Tuesday to all charges in his case. StufOebeam, of Bloomington
faces up to J4 'k yea rs in prison for illegal co"ta ~t with Soviet
nationals and for lying about it to his superiors.

Reagan: Bork nomination will be confirmed
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan asserted Tuesday
that Supreme Court nominee Robert Bork has been unfairly
branded " some kind of rigbt-wing ideologue" and predicted
eventual victory in the bruising Senate hattie for confirmation.
VoiciD!~ determination to make history in the last 16 months of
his presidency, Reagan told .. group of senior political appointees his agenda contains " no more important task" than
seating Bork on the high court.

Swedish leader, Reagan to review policies
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Prime Minister Ingvar Carlsson
hegan a series of hif.b-leveJ meetings in Washington Tuesday,
opening the start of the first official visit by a Swedish head of
government in 26 years.
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I Students repay
Red Cross drive
By Sharon Waldo
StatfWri1er

Before Allan Goembel's
kidney tTansplant. h. received
six pints of blood . During Kent
Groh's six·wp.ek stay in a
hospital, he had to have eight
pints of blooo.
Goem bei ,
senior in
~v iation
maintenance
management, bled int.ernally
for she. months bef(.lre his
kidney, failed and had \0 have
surgery . That was four and a
half years ago.
"I was lOSing my red blood
cells ," he said . "U I didn 't
have the blood. I wouldn 't have

gollen to the surgery ."
Groh,

a

freshman

in

engineering, was j ., a hospital
for about 2 17 monlhs after an
auto accident. He received
serious laceratiGns and broke
both legs and an arm in the
MarcI13C'!!ident.

" I was luckv the blood was
there when I needed it ." Groh
said . " There's no telling wha l
would have happened."
Goembel a nd Groh and

about 18 others from Delta. Chi
Fraternity are dOing what they
can to help this week's Red
Cross blood drive reach its
goal of 1,095 pints.
The drive will be from 10 :30
a .m . to 4:30 p.m . Wednesday
and Thursdsy in Ballroom D of
lhe Student Center and from
1: 30 to 6:30 p.m . Friday a t SI.
Francis Xavier CathoHc
Church. 303 S. Poplar.
Members of Della Chi made
appointments

Tuesday

(OT

more than ISO students to
dona Ie blood. The registration
table will be in lhe Studenl
Cenler f;om 10 a .m . to 3:3U
p.m . tod:, y.
Vivian Ugent, blood drive
coordinator. said an ~dditional
250 people have made appointments over the phone.
The goal of the two--day drive
on campus is 900 pints.
" We feel confident a nd are
well staffed ." she said. "Walkins

are

welclJ:!'!e.

Nobody

should have 10 wait very long. ,.
It lakes arout a half hour to

Aretha Johrtsvn, senior In !dmlnl8tratlon of
justice, and Vivi~!'1 Fo!ay, sophomore with an

undecided major (both right) reg ister ior i h"
blood drive at an SIU Red Cross lable In Ihe
dona Ie a pint of blood. Ugent
said.
She said 68 pints were
collected a t the drive Tuesday

Student Center. From left, Alian Gotombel,
Mike Selvln and Kent Groh helped silin up
more than 150 students Tuesday. The blood
drive Is being held today and Thursday.

at. Memorial Hospital of
Carbondale. That goa l was SO
pints.
Donors must be at least 17

years old, weigh al least 105
pounds and be in good health.
Donors will receive sandwiches, fruit and beverages.

USC seeks funds for voter registration drive
By Dena Sch:tlle
Staff H riter

" uDding of a voter
«gistration drive by the
Uodecgraduate
Stud ent
Organization wm be discussed
at the group's meeting at 7
tonight in lhe Student Center.
l 'SO is co"sidering spending
$300 00 the drive.
If the funding is not ap-

~PC

proved, the usa will " evaluate
other sources of income or
may decide not 10 have the
drive, " John Atta rd, usa
president , said . However,
Atlard said he felt the senate
would support the funding
" maybe not for the entire
amount. but for some of it. "
Students can register to vote
until SeDt. 28 for the
presidenta! primary . To

motivate students to register
before lhe deadline, the usa is
participating in a voter
registration competition with
the University of Illinois.
A registration rally is part of
the usa plans to e!lcourage
voter I egjstration.
Drayton Roose , usa
executive .3:ssistant, said the
rally will feature the band
"Art Splatter" in the Free

Forum a r ea behind the
Student Center parking
garage.
The band would cost about
$200, and the remaillin~ $100
would be used for suppIJ,"S to
esta blish tables for voter
registration or address
corrections . The tables will be
'on the f;rst noor of the Student
Center (rom 9 a.m . to 3 p.m .
Sep'__ 15-17 and Sept. 22-24,

Roose said.
David Madlener, city affairs
eommissioner. is in cbar ge of
the voter regis tration fur Lol...,e
second consecutive year. He
will be recruiting members to
help register voters .
Last year about 2S .000 people
were registered at the drive.
The goal for this yea r 's drive
will be set at the meeting.
Altard said.

and the Student Center Presents

'.

E-Night
Friday September 11, 1987
7:30pm to 1:OOam

Featuring ...

_It
f"

~flLOW

&

flU.

~'-a~
Ii
Hvr alues Machine
Plus ... Comedians Scott Burton
-Hypnotist, John Lautrec
-the Film "The Blues Brothers"
plus much, much more.
'We Program Excitement! "

Entertainment Hotline
536-5556
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Opinion & Commentary

~~.

Student Editor .in*Chie t. Sharon Wa ldo; Editorial Poge Editor. David Wrone;
As~~iol. Editoria l Poge Editor, Mary Coudle ; MonGP.~ ~tltor . Gordon Billingsley.
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Persian Gulf could
be a U.S. debacle

(a) Okl Glory
lb)The stars am.
Stripes

(c)The.Atnerican.

IF THE UNITED States does not soon blunt its Persian
Gulf blade, it may find itself embroiled in a situation even
more uncontrollable than itis now .
AmErica's intervention in the Persian Gulf has flirted
with catastrophe since the decision was made to protect
Kuwaiti oil tankers.
In supporting Kuwait - a b;tter enemy of Iran America presented Iran with a fantastic present: a
shooting gallery filled with American targets .
It doesn't take an expert on foreign policy to understand
that Ir an - whose navy consists of a two-man submarine
:.nc a few dozen converted motor Loats - does not consider pitting a bass boat against an aircraft carrier everly
bad odds. Sooner or later, Iran is going to blow up
something that has 'U.S.' painted on it.
WHILE PRESIDENT REAGAN knew the Gulf probably
was infested with mines before he decided to reflag
Kuwai ti ships with the Stars and Stripes, he did not order
the na vy's three mine sweepers to be brought in from
Norfolk Va .
Not surprisingly, the blind running of the Gulf gantlet
caused s hips to be damaged by mh:es - mines that
probably were laid by Iran. After a number of ships were
dama ged, Reagan became alarmed and last week ordered
the Virginia-based sweepers into the Gulf.
Does America know what it's doing, or is going to do, in
the Gulf? All evidence indicates that it doesn't.
Outside the issue of mines aimed at U.S. and Kuwaiti
ships, is the Iran-Iraq War, which convinr.ed America to
involve itself in the Gull". Regardless of the iact that Iraq
apologized for bombing the USS Stark and killing 38 of its
sailers and maiming dozens more, it still r'"mains to be
se~.:: what business we have supporting Ir~q when it bombs
our ships.
THE CHANCE OF losing yet more U.S. lives because of
unclear foreign policy is strong. Is AmE'rica willing to
accept losses heaped onto those of the Stark? Probably
not.
As things stand , the United States is in too deep to simply
take its ships and go home. This would inflict .ev"re
damage to already ailing American prestige abroad .
Still , the United States can and should stop giving information to Iraq regarding Iranian military positions.
When dealing with Iran's powderkeg mentality, taking
Iraq 's side in the Iran-Iraq war is stupid and dangerous.
An'fWay it is poked, the America's present policy in the
Persian Gulf smells str:mgly of an approaching debacle.

Give a pint to save lives
THE RED CROSS is looking for a few full veins.
This year, with elUoliment up, SIU-C has the chance '.0
surpass the Red Cross's 1,095 pint goal a nd enhance ils
standing - earned last year - as the blood-givingest
college in the country .
What a nice accomrlishment.
In light of the o-; crblown party school image that outsiders frequently associate with SIU-C, it surely is ne',rtening to see the party a nimals lining up, year after year,
to help save lives.
THE RED CROSS will open its blood donating apparatus
on campus Wednesday and Thursday at the Student
Center.
Squelch that gnawing fear of needles and give. A pint of
blood is a terrible thing IF) keep to yourself.

Doonesbury
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(e) All rl the above

'Dirty' baseball doesn't .each kids
\ '1e lessons taught by legal cheats
THE BLUENOSES a re
ganging up on baseball . It's
corrupting our youth, they say.
Pitchers who scuff b.llis and
hitters who cork bats a re
teaching kids that it's OK to
cheat. It ' s as bad as
Watergate, they say, par< of
the general moral decline of
our society.
I say nuts.
Baseball is as pure and clean
as it ever was. Baseball
players bave always cheated,
but there's no real harm in it.
In a sense, cheating in baseball
is a testament to Ille integrity
of the game. It shows that the
players are trying their best to
win.

" Scuffing a ball is an

honest attempt to beat
those rules . "
ALL RIGHT. so it's Illegal.
That doesn' t make it unethical.
You have to do more than
break a rule to be unetuicaI,
vou have to violate a trust.
Ti:ere's no question of trust in
""s<'ball ; yoo ikwe rules and
peopi~
to onforce them .
Scuffing a b•.J is an hones'
attempt to beat those rules.
The player wbo does it does not
Ulink it is right, he thinks he
won't get caught. If he does get
caught he is prepared to take
his medicine.
Tbat might not be the most
heroic attitude in the world but
it seems moraUy superior to
that of a Jehn Poindexter or
Ollie North. 1,1r example, who
lie to Congreos then expect to
get a medal for it when they're
foundoul.
True ethics are a remnant of
a simpler ti!ne, when people
trolSted each other and bad
reason to. Ethics back then
served as a guide to deciding

settlement. They took
dispute beforp a judge.

a':E:'Ee~:thf~~\v~~~

Donald
Kaul
Tribune Media Services
between rigbt and wrong when
the law was mute on the
subject. Today we make rules,
regulations " codes of ethics "
IJIl with ~Ities and san~
tin"-~ , things that bleed the

virtue out of ethical behavior.
Eth:cs consist of doing the

right thing when you don't
have to.

FOR AN example of cc!!temporary ethical vacuity, I
have a lulu. It involves E.
Robert Wallach, tbe San
Francisco lawyer who is a key
figure, along with Atly. Giln.
Edwin Meese, in the Wedtech
influence peddling scaDllal,
Wedtech being ~ Bronx
manufacturer

whose

executives have admitte:l to
bribing ~overnment officials to
win Pentagon contracts.
This has nothing to do with
Wedtech but it's the same side
of a difierent coin. Wallach
and his partner we re
representing two tittle girls
who bad been horribly burned
in a tent fire . They won a 51.7
million settlement for the kids.
However ...

The lawyers claimed $1
million of i as their fee, with
most of th, · rest delivered to
the girls in deferred payments.

~ ~'i"~.!iec~r~~

lawyers' fees in most such
cases to .IS percent of the

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

I

the

a close personal friend of Mr.
Meese who in turn is a close
confidant of President Reagan
who in turn nominates judges
tu the federal bench. It so
bappened that Mr. Reagan
nominated the judge who
listened to the parents'
complaint. The judge found the
complaint without merit.
When U,e father I!rgued that
the settlement failed to
provide the money required
for the plastic surgery
desperately needed by th~
youngest dlild, who had bad
bet lips, ears, nose, fingers
and toe.<; literally burned orf,
the judge advised b;m to take
out a loan.
The parents eventually got
another lawyer and another
judge and the fee was reduced
to $322,000 with more of the
children's money up front.
They are now suing Wallach
and his partner for
malpractice.

I DOUBT they'U win. The
lawyers claim that if the
second judge bad thought them
guilty of malpractice. he
wouldn't have awarded them
any fee at aU. Tbey contend
that having been, in effect,
found innocent once, they
shouldn' t be subjected to
double jeop•• o,· Such is the
legal mind at work .
Ki';" . if you gro·.. up to be
someone who cheats the
elderly out of their pensions, or
an inside trader on Wa UStreet
who disgraces the family,
that's too bad. But when the
judge asks yoo if you have
anything to say before sentencing, don't say it was
basebali that led you astray.
Compared with wbat goes on
in the real world, ba.;eball
cheating is wholesome.

f

Rec()rd number attend Fair
Sy Tracy Sartconl
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Richter l aid a complele list
of a .. ests made at the fair has
not been compiled. However,
he said few arrests were made
and things rali smoothly.
The Be3 t Hunan S zech w an & M andari n
Cuisines in the Carbondale Area

Kftttj\~f\

Gft~D£~S
R ~ ~taurant

Lunch Combos '2.95 and upl
(Includ.s /r;ec! rice and e llS roil)
'3.95 Lundt.euffat.Dlnner
Cock'oU,-Carr} Ouh

Police recovered SIX to eight
runaways at the fairgrounds ,
Richter said.
Other incidents " the fair
included six fistfighl.> - five at
the beer tents and one on the
midway, Richter said.

" All in all, we're very
pleased with the way it went."
he said. " Our emphasis VIas n
the safety of the fairgoers and
the smooth flow 'of traffic."

~ Sun .- Sot .

lu nch ~ I :OOo m-3: 00pm

Dinner 3 :00pm - IO:OOpm
Friday & Sa turday
I/

unt il II :OOpm

a • ., .... troJ!l'te.,_oc....~ Ir.' _.,_." ••. _
: - 'We tdJer DeIlIJeTll ServIce
Staff Photo by

If29·2113

Violet Wareing of Cape Girardeau saarches the grounds
of t he Du Quoin Ste te Fair with her metal detector for
coins lost by fa irgoers over the past wee k.

SIMON, from Page 1- - - -bit realistic and a IitOe bit
private," Simon said. 'lWe
\>8rlicularly didn' t want press
in the church during the
wedding because we thought
that was too much or a t the
r ehearsal, so we could mess up
a U we wa nt a nd keep it
private."
Simon and Knop, who both
attended sru-e, first met each
other several years ago when
Knop worked on her father 's
campaign for ti'e 22nd District
Congressional seat. However,
Simon said then it wa~ ~ " Hi,
nice to meet you sort of thing."
Then Knop waved to Simon

a t a picnic for Adlai Slevenson
in Murphysboro. Stevenson
was running for governor at
the time.
" I thought 'Man, here's
a nother guy who I know, but I
can 't remember his name,' "
Simon said.
Knop said " I introduced
myself, and before I knew it I
asked her out for dinner."
Simon said, " He was so cute
about it, too. He said, 'I work
at a public intereo;t group,
Illinois South Project - are
you on our mailing list?' Tbat's
how he got my phone number
ar.d a ddress ."
Ten days afler they met,
they dec;ded to get married.
However, they did not tell their
parents until Thanksgiving,
Knol'said .
Her uncle, Arthur Simon, a
Lutheran pastor, and Jack
Frerker, a Catholic priest will
perform the ceremony .
Frerker used to work at the
Newma n Center. but now lives
in Chi<ago.
P . ul Simon and the Knop
fa mily a re Lutherans. Sheila 's
mother. Jeanne, is Catholic,

and SheUa and her ..Jfother,
Martin . wer e rais ed as
Cdtholics .
Simon plans to wea r her
mother's wedding dress, and
Perry will wp.ar a cha rcoalgray suit.
Although Simon and Knop
expect 300 to 400 people to
attend the ceremony, Simon
said they will not have an
expensive wedding. She said
the reception, which will be
held at Gia"t City Lodge, will
be the biggest expense because
they are serving lunch.
"I think Dad's a little nervous about the wedding," she
said. "He caUed up from
California Friday, and the first
thing he said to me was
'Sheila, eight days from no,,·
I'm going to be a father-inlaw .'
" I said not only that Dad,
I'm going to be a wife," Simon
said.
Simon said she will have a
maid of honor and Knop will
have a best man.
J :mel Thompson, Simon's
forme r roommate at Wittenberg University, is flying in
from Wasbington to sland at
Simon's side.
Knop's met his best ma n,
Rick Grewell, in the Peace
Corp while serving in Ecuador,
a country on the northwest
coast of South America .
Grewell will fly in from Des
Moines.
To pre(k1 re for the weddi ng ,
both Simon a nd Knop "dve quit
their jobs. U,, :iJ Aug. 31 , Simon
worked as an attorney at the
La nd of Linc,oIn Legal
Assistance Foundation Inc. in
Mt. Vernon. Th~ foundation
offers free legal assistance l(I
eligible, low income in-

dividuals.
For two years, Knop has
worked for Ulinois South
Project, a public interest
orga nization that deals with

farm and energy issues. rie
quitin JU ly .
Simon and Knop plan to
work luU-time on Sen. Simon's
pres idential cam paign after
the honeymoon. They wi ll
spend their honeymoon in Bar
Hartor, Maine.
Af .er the marriage, Simon
and Knop will move to Des
Momes, Iowa and work there
until the Feb . 8 Iowa
Democratic caucus.
Simon said t hey a r e
negotiating with their father
on se:..Jaries.
" We have to be able to buy
our grocerie!': and payoff our
student )oans/' she said .
" Being the integrity-prone
person that he (her fa ther ) is,
he says he ':an pay Perry, but
he doesn 't think he can pay
me ."
Simon, who was born in
Troy, lives with her pa rents in
Makanda .

fin~s~~~I~~~: ~~ms,t:~n~
School of Law, and in
February, passed the bar
exam on her firs t try.
Knop lives in Steelville wit.~
his parents . He received a
degree in political science
fro m sru-c, and has completed three years of gradua te
school studying Amerioan
politiCS.
" Although I disagree with
Dad every once in a while on
some issues, by and la'le, I
think he's the guy for the Job,"
Simon said. " We endorse bim
loopercenl."

,

_

More than twice the usual
number of state police p"trol
officers on duty in Distrl"t 13,
the Southern Illi nois region,
were called in du r ing the
celebration, a total of 152 officers .

No personal injuries were
reported. However, there was
minor property damage,
Richler said.

,
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Attendance at th .. IQ.{Iay fair
was 329,600, a spokeswom an
said Tuesday. This is 54,600
more than last year's total

Richler said an employee of
the Amusement Corporation of
America was charged with
felonv theft of a pickup truck
thal was stolen from North
Carolina . Richter said the
",anagement of the ACA
cooperated with police.

I

FREE DeH.ery

•

MeIIlum, Lar..
or
1'11241
I li m it o ne per p izza

Although a record number of
people attended this year's Du
Quoin State Fair, state police
"had a relatiwly qui't time,"
Lt. John Rlchte:- saId Tuesday.
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BUSH, from Page 1 - - - - session.
Steve Hart, a spokesman for
Bus h, said it was "entirely
possible" the vice president
never saw the memo and
added " the important point"

~~et'~:'~!':,~vC::nJis~=~Pl~

the meeting with Rodriguez.
" The vice president from the
onset has said lbat's the case
and "thers have supp<.rted him
on that," Hartsaid .
A memo from the vice
president's office dated April
30, 1986, said Rodriguez, " a
counterillsurgency expert who
is visiting from EI Salvador,
will provide ~ Driefing on the
status of the war in EI
Salvador and resupply of the

2 PEIRCENT,
from Page 1
r"",lI ocalions be brought
before the senate.
This recommendation also is
being directed to the budget,
the faculty and welfare
committees of the se.nate to set
guidelines on '.he senate's
participation in planning
future reallocdtions.
The governance cor..lmittee
a lso passed motions Ulat will
a llow two nommated faculty
members and two qualifying
undergraduo:tes to act as a
c(,mmitt~
to review and
r e cGmmend on general
education policies, grade-point
averages, and other andergraduate education mdtlers.
USO President John AUra rd
spoke on behalf of the undergraduate representatives.
He assured the senate that if
this motion passed, there
would be no a!lendanc.
problems with the studer.,
representatives as there have
been in the past. The policies
ha ve been tightened to
elimina te this problem .

Contras."
The memo was released by
the congresSional [ran-Contra
committees with a deposition
by Bush's na tional security
adviser, Donald Gregg, who
said he di d not know why the
Contra resullply topiC was
listed on the momo. He said the
issue was not <discUSsed at the
May 1 meeting.
" The subiect of resupply of
the Contras was nol, repeat
not, mentioned at all by
anyone in the meeting with the
vice president on May I, nor
had there been any intention to
discuss that subJect," Gregg
said on a May 14, 1987, memo la
the congressi .I;,\p! panels.
It is not known if Bush ever

saw the memo, and members

Numerous reports of
unautiJi;rized hunting within
the Murphysboro city limits
during the past two weeks
have been reported la the
Murphysboro Police Department.
Both officers and resident'
reported these incidents ,
which ty pically occurred
between 6 a.m. and i:3O p.m.,
Sgt. Ronald Ma nwaring of the
Murphysboro Police Depart-

Btsmarks. Dantsh. Bagels.
and many more .

1

6~m·12noon

Turs--Sun

21 7 S. Illinois

wa ~

wha t the vice president
laId.

Corner of W~lnut &- III

Gregg was questioned by the
congressional committees
May 18, two weeks after lhe
committees began public
hearing.; into the worst
scandal of the Reagan
presidency.
His deposition, declassified
and blacked out in parts, "as
released Tuesday by Ole
congressional panels, which
now are completing a final
report.

457-8033

BYASSEE KEYBOARD

Police Blotter
An auto burg!:iry at Intern. b onal Auto Repair, 413
W. Jackson, was reported to
the Carbondale Police
Department Tuesday.
Panagiotis Anastoloulos
reported that two car stereos
were removed (rom his car
sometime during the night of
Monday, Sept. 7. The car was
in the garage for repairs at the
time.
The estimated total loss was
set at $530. Police are investigating the incident.

T

of the Iran-Contra panels did
not question the vice president
: n lheir investigation .
However tiie memo raises
new questions about exactly

The musicians choice for

gu itars, sy nthesizers; P.A.
systems, ampiifiers, effects
processing and rental progmms.

~~:'::SVo~~:n~ :

-Pealfey
-Kawai
!
-laney
-DUX
-G&l
-Rochman!
-Washburn -Ibanez
-Alvarez -Charlfel!
-Roland
-Prolferb!
-Ensoniq -DOD
-Yamaha -Fender !
-Akai
-Crate
.. Soundtech-Piaste
!
.-Zilllen
-lama

Call 536-2421

STODE"T EMERGEHCY
DE"TfiL SERVICE

*
*
*
*
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adm ission to
o ur r.,; :· Product CliniC.
Ke n t~1 Progr~m5 for
m&>st combo products.

Ii

VASSEE KEYBOARD CO.
U1"_U.~ I.L

~

Phone 61 8/993·8562

menl, Jaid .

Men's
Shirts

$20

Size 5-XL, PoIo5, Oxford5, camP5hlrt5
by LeTlgre, American ~agle, Saturda\l5,
campu5, Brahma. SoIId5, & Print5.
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2!.'A STC BUILDING
A PART OF YOUR SlUC STUDENT HEAlTH PROGRAM
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IHTROOtiCTORY OFFER

2 for I Concrettes, Malts,
Shck~s: Regular,
Feature, or Super Sundae
We Also
d ring In this co u pon to

purchase any concret e .
molt . shake. or any' of
our sundaes and receive
one of e qual or lesser
Ifo/ue FREE .
d'-~:.1. t. I! 1<'1::.:.1 :r.d ;1:At ~lt.J if.;.::.:!
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frozen Custard & Yogurt

Z for 1 special offer
expire:
Sept_ 15
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STock
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Papa's
204 W. College 549-7242

Stop b· ' and enjcy the beautiful summer
evenings with a cool drink & dinner on
our patio. Check out ou~ daily food &
drink specials_
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HAPPY HOUR 4.711AllY!~
Featuring many Import beers & Alesi
Now inc:uoing Watnlolf's on draft and
Red Stripe Beer.
t

L

ALL \HO'WS6(rO'-( 6 ' .

PaI!"S: D.Uy Egyptian, SEptember9, l9II'I

Serving Horseshoe Sandwiches & f g~5 Benedict ~ I
every Saturday_Now under new man.lgemenL

WATCH FOR OUR NEW DINNER MENU

·r

ALL NEW

II [Dance Party]

Ladies- $3.00 entitles ~ au
to a'CM-CM'5glass we /I,( fill,
all nite with the drinks of

your choice!

~

Satisfy your munchies at our

_ * Midnite Food Bar *
-45.1- Bowl Carte'lfille
52<:-3755

Funeral services will be today
for fCJrnier assistant dean of VTI
Servic-,s for Marvin P. Hill,

fonner sssistant dean of the
\'ocational and Technical
Institute, will be held 11 a .m .
Wday at the Walker Funeral
Home !:: Carbondale.
Mr. Hill, 81, died at 1:58 a .m.
Sunday at St. JOc"<!ph Memorial
Hospital in Murphysboro.
He will be buried Friday in
the McPherson Ci ty Cemetery
in Kansas.
Mr. HtlljoinedSIU-C in Sept.
1956 as an assistant professor
and coo......inator of business
programs at the Voc.tional
and T......lmical Institute.

He

became

assistant

prof...sor and chief academic
adviser of the Vocatinnal .'nd
Technica: Institute and
Technical and Adult EdJcation

L:.u-gest Selection of Movies
in Carbondale

HOME VIDEOCE"TERSun
(Next Ie the Holkl. I !!>n)

Mr. Hill retir,!(j in April 1974.
Survivors include his wife,
Elma ; two daughters, Donna
Yemm of Decatur and Marilyn
Crowell of St. Louis; one son,
Ron Hill, of Bettendorf, Iowa;
one brother, Frank Hill, of
Galva, Kan.; and four grandchildren.

Tunlpht

LlVEI

"'Don-t fisk--

Ma rvin Hili

A third suspect in the case,

their arrests last week, were

Kent S . Allain , 33 , of
Kanltakee, was charged with
unJawful possession of CODtrolled substances and
!mIawful use of a weapon, but
he has not yet been charged in
the kidnapping, State's Attorney William E. Herzog said.

scheduled to appear at a bond
hearing Tuesday afternoon.
In another development,
Herzog said he has asked th~
Illinois Attorney General's
office to handie prosecution of
the capitaJ punishment case.

All three suspects, WJ"I.u ~av~

been held in the Ka nkak""
County Detention Center since

:l'ri.sun a VCR & 3 FREE Moviea '10.00 for 24 HRS

:.. ...... ..... ~~~~!;>~!I?~~~. :!~;~ l?~~ !;'!'.e)... ........ .

in July 1958. In July 1959, he
was promoted to associate
professor and he became full
professor in July 1~ .
In April 1966, he was appointed assistant de-3n of the
Vocational Technical Institute
and Technical and Adult
Education deparbnents. He
was acting director from Sept.
1970 to July 1972, at which time
he returned to being assistant
dean.

Suspects charged with Small' s murder
KANKAKEE, ill. (uP)) Murder and aggravated
kidnapping charges were filed
Tuesday against two suspects
in the bizarre kidnapping an;!
killing of media heir Stephen
B.Small.
The charges were filoo by
the Kankakee County Sta~'s
Attorney 's office agaLqst
Daniel J . Edwards, 30, "f
Bourbonnais, and his live-in
companion, Nancy D. Rish, 25.

Member Speoa\s

:·l;t.;;,;.Ti.;.;..~·,;;cii.·&·i 'FREE M;;';;~; '6:00 f;'~·i4· HR..~

Drafts

SOC
Tanpueray

'1.00
NO COVER

Prosecutors will ask tha t
Edwards and Rish be held
without bond pending the
disposition of their trial .

YALL COME DOWN TO THE

CBUCILWAGON
AT E-NIGHT
(yAHOO!)

LOCA TION- Soutb Patio, Rel1aiss8.nce
TIME:9pm. -12midnigbt
DATE: Sept. II
LIVE HO-DOWN MUSIC!
CORN SHUCKING CONTEST
PRIZE: BRAND NEW MICROWAVE!!
Other Neat Pri;:es Too
Student Center Gra)~hics will be
air-bn'~hing T shirts ... doing
caricatures! We will su pply the shirt
and the design for a minimal fee,
or bring you r own.

CHUCKWAGON
B-B-Q Ribs (2)
Beef Stew
Corn on tbe Cob
Baked beans
FruIt
Iced Tell
Lemoude
AU Food .50 eacb
All Beverages .25 eacb
Bring yer dancin' shoes
cus SILVER MOUNTAIN
will be providin' tile Jams!

..• is just a block from the strip
Half PrIce Night
YO¢
Wed: Speedrails
Most Call Liquors $1.25
Drafts
50¢
$1 a bottle
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International student club
brings all cultures together
By Den. Schulte

in bringing students of all
cultur.. together."

Staff Writer

The International Student
Council is working hard to
promote a Ugreater world
peace of the future " by helping
to bring people of all cultures
together, says Fabian De
Rozario, ISC president.
De Rozario, who has been
presi(ent for more than a
year, is a graduate stuci.ent in
business administration.

us~e:'°fu~~sat~ ~~~~ ~
reW3i:Q system to motivate

and recognize staff members
who " put in the extra mile. "
,t

one who puts in an extra mile,"

hes3id.
"Our philosophy is to
recognize the students who do
a good job," De Rozario said.
Stich a reward system would

De Rozario, a Malaysian,

said he believes how students
interact wilh people now will
direcUy affecl the way lhey
inleracl 20 and 30 years from
now.
World peace can cnly be
achieved if there IS a good
relationsh i p
belween

inrl ude certificates or plaques.

Other rewards may include
visits
10
other
ISC

.n

or sex," he said.

ISC acts as an umbrella
organization
ternational
organizations,

alJ inst.ldent
IJ~
P.ozario
said . It is the only international registered student
organization .
Members meet on the first
Thursday of each month in th~
Student Center Illinois Room .
There are 33 staff members
this year, com'lared to the 10
staff
member !;
last
year. Most of the members
are (rom Malaysia. Other
countries repr..ente<1 include
Singapore, Kor~q and the
Republic of China. One beam
of the bridge the ISC hopes to
form is the spoos<'rship of the
annual International Festival.
The next festival is scheduled
from Feburary 15 to 21 in the
Student Center. The event is
sponsored by the Sludent
Center, the ISC a nd International Programs and
St'1-vices. The groups have
been sponsoring the festiv"

IF

to

organizations
universities.

Fabian De Rozarlo

Americans and international

students . De Rozari, said.
Such a relatirmship is the goal
of the ISC.
"W~ wanl
bridge the gap
belween aU cultures . The ISC
is open to all people. regardless of their nationality, age

A member who devotes

more hours into the program
for ISC than other mewbars or
who shows a great amount of
intuition and responsibilty is

since the earl V 1960s.

The festival offers people an
opportunity to talk to students
of different cultures flom all
over the world. " The ISC has
one thing to offer. " De Rozario
said, "and that's cult:lral
diversity ."
The ISC received a total of
$13,000 in funds this year - an
increase of $1 ,goo -

from the

Undergraduate

Student

Organiza t:on,

which

ap·

propriates funds to Regisiared
Stlldent Organizations.
De Rozario said tht. increase
was a resull of the improvements and growth the
crgar:.aization made last year.
' "WE had a large incr",~se in
the "umber of internstional
student involvement, we offered a greater amounl of

at

De Rozario said a reward
system would be only th.e
beginning nf his efforts to keep
the ISC', bridging efforts
ali ve. In Ol.ddition to the soccer
tournanlent in M.arch and a
m'!1iIbership drive known as
tnt'" Outreach Program in

Odober, the ISC would like to
,"heduJe some socials and
sponsor a food festival which
would include home-eooked
foods from different countries.
" The gap between the
American stud""t and the
international student is a large

one and it can only ~ closed if
f,tudents want it closed," De
Rozario said .

[Friday, September 11 th!
is tht~ last day to
withdraw from a class
and still receive a refund
or to change a class
regis'tration from audit
to credit or credit to
audit.

Puzzle answers

aclivitips such as the soccer

tournament and the Outreach
program and our [nternational

Wednesday SpeCial

Festival was the biggest ever
last year," De Rozariosaid .

LARGE liTEM

USO president John Attard

agrees. "The IC" .... represents a

large m;
.ty of the
students."
, sa d. " It i.
important U.at th,· students

& 2-32 oz . Pepsi 's

ONLY

inleract because one can learn

so much from talking to a
student of another country .
The ISC has been veri active

$7

AN E-NIGHT SPECIAL
September 11 th 7:30pm-1 :OOam

~,

AnENTION GRADUATE

other

Student Center Bowling & Billiards
ROCK & ROLL EXTRAVAGANZAl

$2.00 Pitchers
ALL SUMMER
Wednesday Special not
valid with any other coupons
no substitutions.

II. ('dale

-

GIGA"TIC SAVI"GS 0" WttlSPER fUR Pl.l"PS
Whisper Power Filters
UI'To '10.00oH
• 20~~ oH Plantastic Aquarium
Plants _~

Ii
~=-- -

;etra Min Staple flake
at the bwest price ever!

~

LK ttOUSEttOLD fLEA PRODUCTS ,," SALE
-Odor-Free Booda Box Cat Pans Reduced_

U
L

Froe bowling, billiards , video games , and lo\'s of prires
ta be given away throughout the' night - Prires include
hawling games, and SUPER NEA' £100M BOXI'
MoonlIght Bowling with romantic mood lighting .
MC·WiI(1Man Dave come see him talk I
Food & Sodc.1carl will be available.
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"" N..

courage

our

workers ,"

JacqueJine Vaugbn, president
of the Chicago Teacbers
Union, said Tuesday morning.
Union officials declared
teacher:; would stay away
from the classrooms until they
recei ... e1 a contract and were
prepared, if necessary, for a
!en~thy walkout. "The general
attitude of the t.eacllers is one

47 Seine city

... Trtt.
50 Disco..,
51
52
53
55

cmCAGO (UP!) - Chicago
teachers walked off the job
Tuesday and although
negotiations betwe<'lI the union
and the Board r.i Education
were continuing, a strike
settlement before Wednesday's start of classes
seemed impossible, union
officials said.
"We are visiti ng the picket
lines this morning to en-

of anger and frustration," said
CTU spokesman Chuck
Bunleen.
Vaughn said the ooIy way
the district's 4:)0,000 .tudents
would be back in sch,,.,1 on
Wednesday was il the ,>oard
made the union an acce-"table
offer. "Up until now, we don't
even have an orfer to ': espond
to "shesaid
:'We've ~ here 36 hours,

"Every issue they 've P1Jt on the table costs
millions of dol/ars. "
- Frank Gardner. board president

4; minutes and tbn..re have
been only two issues
resolved ,
Va ughn said
Tuesday night, referring to
two non-monetary related
tI

issues.

The strike, which is the 10th
Chicago r.cbool strike in 18
years, will go on until the
board gives teachers a co..tract with a pay increase,
Vaughn said. And that may he
a long time because Board
President Frank Gardr'r said
the CTU's requests are " impossible to satisfy. "
The union is calling for a
two-year cootract w:l1l a 10
percent salary increase in the
nrst year and 1 nve percent
raise in the seco.1d.
Gardner said that the board
refused to respctld 1Al the
union's offer because they're
" in no position to offer a $150
million salary increase."

th~Er.~e iss~tsth~tn'!t ~
dollars," Gardner said. "What
we put on tbe table is that we
want them to return to school

with the same budget and then
Jet's talk."
The 1988 fiscal budget actualJy reduces teachers '
salaries by 1.7 percent,
because the board decided to
cut the school year by three
!bys.
Even thougb Gov. James R.
Thompson !Wid the state bas no
money to give to the Chicagc,
School District, Gardne.. said
the board and teachers should
band together and lobby the
legislature for more money.
The legislature will meet in
Springfield on Oct. 8 for a veto
session.
" The governor bas made
mistakes before," Gardner
said. '" think if we talk i.o the
legislature tbey'll realize the
situatioo we're in and they'll
realize additional funds are
needed."
Vaughn said there's no hope
that the legislature would
approve additional money.
" We' ve beard from the
legislature and tbey've told us
there's no money ," she said.

Ag professor ~~;:f;;:\=';;;t;l
named chair
lId;ernatigna.
Robert L. Wolff, professor ,)f
agriculture education 3fi1d
mechanization, has been
named cbairman of the
Department of AgriCl~!!ure
Education and Mechar.b:;!ion
in the &.hool of Agriculture.
The appointment WOol; annou.rlced by Benjamin A.

SheJ."!I'rd, acGnJl vice orpsidenl

Big Muddy Film Festival
needs writers, ot.her help
An organizational meeting
for all persons interested ir.
working on the 10th annual Ilig
Muddy Film Festival will he
held al 8 p.m. Monday in
Commu"lications 1114.
The f""tival needs pe<l(>le to
do writing , promottons ,
mailing, fun<!-raising, and to
handle accounting and legal
business. People are needed to
design informatioru<1 pamphlets, i>OSlers, programs and

T-shirts. Also needed are
people to pre-screen films and
schedule screenings.
Anyone interested in
working 00 the festival who
are unable to atte~:i U~
meeLng should coohct Dane
Thompson by ii-a;ring a
message in his cr tb~ Big
Muddy CUlilbox, locaL,,] in the
Cinema and P hot<,grapby
Office, CommunicatilollS 11.01.

for academic affairs, on the
rec-.;mmendation of James A.
"",eedy, <kc.n of the School of
Agriculture. It is subj""t to
ratification by the sru Board
of Trustees.
Wolf{, a
native of
Floresville, TeJ'.as, ba'3me
full professor in 1982. He
received his bacbelor's degre<:
from Texas AM University in
1966, his master's degree from
,,,",,,,, A&M in 1968 and his

docl. orate from

Louisiana

Staw! University in 1971.
Wolff has worked extensively in the area of
agricultural mecbanization
research and is t~e inventor of
an air-assisted sprayer.

-r:omplete line of hardware
(pieces sold individually too)
-Paints
-Shelfboard
-Plywcx-.cl cut to size
-Lumber cut to length
-Custom :lesigned cabinets
-We deliver

t---------,a~;;;~~BER
'Helping Build Southern illinois"
2 Blocko North of Italian Villoge
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115 S. Wcuhlngl.", St.

~57-8151
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L

7:45 a.askaslda Room
lVednesday,Sept.9,1987

Newcomers Welcome!

~

= E;fB.B'~~~~

Introductory Speda'
5 sessions for S 25.00
WEIGH

IIIF-

SPC SPC SPC

SPC SPC SPC
Wcdne.dOl'-, ~Jl lc.m~r I ~. 1l}87
8 :00 p .m. Student CCnicr Ballroom

....',.-k." .....nJ• • , .. '" 4nJ h",oh
..... rth' .." . .. n.."c ......... '''m'',. An
.." •• >nI..... '"' ...... ... :-

"" ... ;" .......... ,..... \ ,...&.1·....

]OHN BElUSHI

Il\N AYKROYD

iiII'j1roli!."i;ljlu.:'*'1
Satu rday
6 :309:00 11

Present

)imi Hendrix
Biogrophy
Tonight & Thursdoy

4th Floor Student Center
Video lounge
All Shows '1.00

************,~*,.*.,.~~

/~~PC Presents Baseball

ANNUAL
MAmonn: Lt\WIUiW]~
OPIERA
IDB!;:AHU

!..
.
t

BENEFIT GALA
SHRYOCK

TICKETS

St. Louis Cardinals
Chicago Cubs
Friday. Sept. 18
Tickets - '15

AUOITORIUM

Coach bus leaves at
4:30pm and returns
after the game.
For more information
call SPC at 536-3393

AOULTS
SS{)()
STUOE NTS
SE NIOR CITIZENS j 53-00

1

********** k*.r*",,**••·_••• *,Ie*.'*"',***

presents

Travel & Recreation
General Meeting

Featuring
CARBONDALE
album giveaway
&:
Canoe on wheels races
Come Listen to a Lille Band

Wednesday
7:00pm SPC Office
3rd Floor Student Center
Plan to offend and loin
the excitement I
I

I
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Chicago Symphony tickets
available for Shr}fock show
Tickets are still availabt€ (or
the verformance of lh~
Chicago Symphony Orches'"a
at Shryock Auditoriw-r at 8
p.m . Sept. IS.
Bob Hageman, business
manager for the auditorium,
said the ticket sales are " not
what we expected at this
point." As or Friday Sl!!es had
reacherl iDe about ha lf-way
point of 762 tickets sold.
Shry(lCk has a total seating
capacity of 1,240 .
The awa r d winning orchestra will make its third
apJM~rance in 10 years a t
Shrycck. Wh!"l thP. orchestra
appeared at the jewe1box
venue in 1980, there were only
30 seats left on the performa nce night, Hagem an
said.
The orchestra will be con-

I t "1~lt 1 per
I P'ZZO

office

Tlck.'"
AV3!lBb'ellt the auditorium box
'O a.m. 10 6 p.m.

Their l'er form a nce will
incl ude Samuel Ba, i.er ·,
"Vio"n Concerto," featuring
conc~rtmaster and violin
soiois! Ruben Gonzalez.
Barber's " Adagio for Strings"
was used in the soundtrack for
the popular Academy Award
wi nning Vietnam film ,
" Platoon." Barber died inJan.

weekdays. Credit card

1981.

val_cal'53·3378.

Also featured will be the
"Sakuntala Overttil'e," by the
late Hungarian composer Karl
Gnldmark. The work was
composed in 1865 alJd combines a a ncient Hindu play
with Viennese s ymphonic
tradi tion.
The conc(' r t is not a
Celebrity Seri e s event ,
howe ver C el ~ i>rit y Series
ticket patrons 'vill receive first
choice; n s'",tingasslt;:unents.

Times & Tickets
Oat ••:
Perlonnance
Sept.

' 5.' _

Pric • • ,

begkls.' 8 p.m.
Au"'orium.

"'""0-

"A" and "'J "
520.
" C" seetinv- 515.
Coo.ibuton; 01 S'OO will be
recogniz ed
as " honore d
the program and
receive pn.:>rity choice 01 two

"'''''0'' "
seals.

dueted by Kenneth Jean,
assocIate conductor of the
Symphony .

Con1puting affairs names head
Lawrence " . Henge hold,
acting dir .:ctor of Computing
Mrairs r~ .. the past 13 months,
has been named to the poot on
a continuing basis.
He was appointed director
by SIU-C President John C.

systems divisi on in 1973,
associate director (or adm.inislrative computing services in 1978 and associate
director fo r inform atio n
systems in 1983.
The appointment became
effective July I , 1987.
He a lso has been an .• ssistant
professor or electronic data
processing in the School of
Technical Careers and lecturer in accounting in the
College of Business a nd Administration.
Hen ge hnld ear n e d a
ba ch elo r 's
degree
in
m an age ment f r o m SIUEdwardsville in 1962 and a

Guyon on the recommendation

or J,)hn H. Baker. executive
director of planni ng and
budgeting.
Hengehold had been acting
dIrector since July 1986. He
will manage a ll or the
University's computing service a ctivities and direc t abou t
80 rull-time and 70 part·time
s tafr.
Hengehold replaces Leo Y.
Min, who served as director
from 1983 until July 1986, when
he was assigned as acting
3liSistant vice president for
computing in Academic Mrairs and Research. Min has
since joined the computing
division a t the University of

Maryland a t College Park.

maste r ' s

Lawrence J. Hedgehold
Hengehold joined SIU-C as a
data processing analyst in
1963. He became coordina tor
fo r management sys tem s
division in 1969, assista nt

di r ector

" ". _tor_

for

m a nagement

de gre e

51

()~F
1
_ .0"

Free
.
De /Ivery

I
I

Ii
.

- In-ho\;~... l1r Delivery. :
FREE 1-32 oz. Coke
I &.
' th delivery of smoll or medium pizz!' I ~
2-32 oz Cokes with Largp. p izza
g
llinois 529-4138 or 529-41;WIO:

Medium or large Plno

l

PINCHPENNYPUB
Wedneada7 Nite ia

Reggae
nite
Jamaican Red Stripe '1 .25
151 Jungle JuIce '1.25
M•. Boston Peach Schnapps .75 ¢ __.~...'-",
'featUr1ng'
Umbo Contest
Tloplcal Dr1nks
Pr1ze Giveaways

in

ma nagement from SIU .c in
1968.
Htillgehold is a member of
the E'G'Ptian Chapter of the
Data F- :ocessing Management
Ass oc i a t.i on
a nd
the
AssociatiQn (or Computing
Machinery.

NEW MEMBER NIGHT
Date: Wvd .• Svptvmbvr 9. 1917

WORK FOR YOURSELF

kemQer
cpa group

A.a.~r. . . . . t6.

~~ontrJl4Mln

boerdI .-.d WOfldng on
~ progtW1W for

suc:fI . . AmIHtcan

doents

expr. .,

&.../r/,/. ~/&;, d",uA""~1'J

eo.ton UnIY..ty, Eur.I, .net
YllrIous~~'

emongoth«&. Part-ctm8~
c:~ YOUf own hounl. No
aa6M. Many 01 our repc t:UrJ
Mh us long .... ., ;rtldullltion. "
you.,. HI'-rT'IOtf\Wed, hanf.

Kemper CPA Group has locations in Illinois,
Indiana, Florida, and California. 13 of the 35
partners are SIU Graduates.
Interested in accounting and computer graduates
for placement interv iews o n W e dne sday,
Octobe r 28 fro m 8 :30am·4:00pm .
Our firm will be represented at SIU career day
on September 15 .

wotkk'lg , anda t*oI'M

enlrllpfoneur, can Of wrtelor
rrore ~orrneUon 10 :
AllERICAH PASSAQ E

NETWORK
6.211 W. HOWARD STREET
CHICAOO.1L 6CI64I
1(100) 221--5M2 Of

(312) &47-6110

Time: 7:00 pm

Location: Missouri Room
Znd Floor. StudcI.t t C~nter

All Majors Welcome!

CHICAGO DAllAS lOS AHGB..ES
HEW YORK SEATTl£

Register for the Fall Semester at Newman

LOYOLA COURSES IN THEOLOGY

Work Uniforms
Vacuu ,n Cleaner 8ags
Premium Grade (recond.l VHS Tapt·
15ct Tall Kitchen Trash Bags

J~ S U S

CHRIST, Fr. Edfors, Tuesdays,

7:3~9: 30

pm

THE OLD l'ESTAMENT, Fr_KarNn, on Sill Saturdays,
9:30 am to 3:00 pm (with breaks)

TWO CREDIT COURSES
~~

Reb '

Co.

00 and Tuition per course S4u.OO
• on Tuesday, September 8th

for more inform<.lion, visit or call

THE NEWMAN CENTER
715 S. WASHINGTON IN CARBONDALE
Tel. 529-3311

Sweet'n Low Cocktail Mix REG. '1.95.., .
2Spc. V. in. Socket Set (SAEl
7pc Nut Driver Set
IlIIifelo!'!"e.:> Dictionary
Brownies 6pk
Stack Chairs

Whi'- Quanl,.. Loe.t

Guaranteed Low. .t Prl~ on IIecIdlno
OPEN 11-7 pm Dally

•• A Barga..\in is Dot a DILrJtaJLDI

aoless its giveaway prices"
Past Convenient Foods
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Woodruff
Serri_.
~

..

_

tGaide

~I~adow Ridg~

We. the DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED
DI:I-'ARTMENT hereby guarantee the sale of
yo ur merchandise in any classified ad beginning
any day. the week of SEP1 . 21-25. If your
merchandise does not sell. we. the Da ily
Egyptian will renew the ad for the same num ber
of days whic h it previously ran . fr ee of any
additional charge .
The following valtdates the above a<ueements:
ThE' ad must be to se ll merchandise (no rental se rv ice)
-Merchandise adve rt ised should not exceed $500.
-In order to rece i.e free renewal the DE must be noti fied
by noon {he day of expi ration.

THE DAILY EGYPTIAN
CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
Communications Bldg.

536·3311

,cING CORONfT
1 100
" "'P
Trvmpel . 4 yn. old S1S0 Snor. drv,"
lelf ne w ' ·" J.JJn
9 11 , 1
9Jl4" n ' S

TOWDhou
703 S. IIlInol, Ave.
Carbondale
529-1082

INSURANCE

H9alth-

Shortlt_
• •.. • •.T.rm

Moto'eyel. . &.I!!!I!J.
~ &.

Mo!t!!e Honw

AYALA

INSURANCE
457.4123
.--.::.::..:....;.::.=;:;...-~

RENT NEW COLOR TV'.

US/Mo.
BUY NEW &. USED TV',
ON PA Y MENTS
TV AND snllO IIPIlII'

l
I
j

I

one I;tedrooms .
and efficiencies

Parktowu i\.pt..

Carpet & A i,

Cleon & Quiet
No Pets
Shc-....., by Appointment
Only

549.6610

4~~;~~'

Imperial Mecca
[L-.:A;JpE;.a=r.;.tm=e;.";.;....ts.;.......:

~!Ulurc

Proft.~ !!ol'oi()nal

:t U cdrooms

I

Inel".tlnll:
laundry Facilities
Wole, . Trash & Sewer

From
8 185 m on thl~'
C atcb Ole
E ,<itemen"!

Perfect for lht.:

Furnished

fREf;~lT\::::~ON
715 S. ILLINOIS .'VE.

I

Now Leasing
for 87·88
~t:hool Year

Auto: ..... . ~~~;~r::;:k&

. ~ ..

3&4 Bdrms.
·Brand Xc\\"·

I

I
I

Air
CablcT\'

< arpcted
PatJ..:'f nr Balconv

lighted off...treet~

S . Unh'cnilty
3 bedmom; cattrul air,
furntMhcd

CaD
4117-33&1
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HOUSING
Now Available

La undrom<>l facilities
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UnlYerslty HeIgh ..

Mobil. Hom. ht.

Mon-Fri 9-5
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Greg Funk
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Brien Richmond
Mike Ward
Saun Toborg
~hall McGowan
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Jim C oulter

Guard

JdfOberle

Equipped
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Q Cut & Style '10 i
Men's short tapered ~
organizational meeting at 7:15
tonight in Communicatioos I b'lircut '7
I

EGYPTIAN DIVERS Scuba
Club will meet at 7 tonight in
Pulliam 23. Club officers and
anyone wanting to be on the
executive committee sbould
arrive at 6: 36 p.m . New
members a re welcome.

sm WOMEN'S Caucus will
meet at noon today in the
Student Center Thebes ROOM.
There will be a slide pn::Jel\ta tion on black South African
women under the a partheid
r egime.
PHI BI;:TA Lambda wilt
have an onentation meeting at
5 p.m. today in Rehn 328. New
members are welcome.
PARENT'S "---<;SOCIATlO
Committee will meet at r.
tonight in the Stucent Center
Ohio Room. For del<lils, call
453·5714.
SIU BOWJ.lNG Club wnJ
meet at 7 tOnight in Student
Center Activity Room C. New
members are we1come.
MO BILIZATIO N
OF
Volunteer Effort will meet at 7
tonight in the Student Center
Sangamon R ooln. New
members a re welcome. For
details, call 453-5714.

USO SENATE will meet at 7
tonigbt in Student Center
Ballroom B. All senators must
attend.
GAY AND Lesbian People's
Union will meet at 7 tonigbt in
the GLPU office, third noor of
the Student Center. For
details, call 453-5151.
STUDEYI'S FOR Amnesty
International will meet at 7:45
tonight in the Student Center
Kaskaskia Room . New
members are welcome.
lI'OONLlGHT CANOE rides
will be offered from 8 to 10
tonight at Campus Lake. Cost
is 50 cents er hour. For
details, cnll536-5531 .
ADULT SWIM Lessons will
begin at 7 p.m . Tuesday in the
Recreation Center pool. To
regis~er , call 536-;531.

and C are due by 4 p.m . Sept.
36. All entries may be submitted at the Recr/lAtion
Center Information Desk. For
details, call 536-S531 .

sm TRAP a>id Skeet Club

needs s tudents interested in
rescU"ating the club. For
detalI:iI, caJl53&-5531.
COMPUTING AFFAIRS wiU
offer an " Introduction tt,
Lotus" workshop from 10 to
11 : 36 a .m. Thursday in Fp. ~€:"
1032 and an " Introduction to
MUSIC" workshop at 2 p.m.
Thursday in Faner 1025.\. To
register, C2.ll453-4361 , ext. 260.
ORGANIC JOURNAL Ciub
will meet at 4 p.m. Thursday in
Neckers 218.

VOl.LEYC~

ree, divisions At Band C entries are due by 4 p.m .
Thur;day. Intra mural Tennis
dOtobl es entr ies are due
Thursday , mixed doubles
entries due Sept. 36. Cost is $1.
Floor Hockey entries for men's
and wome:I 's divisions At B

229I.

sm FENCING Club will
meet at 7 tonight in Student
Center Room 158 . New
members are welcome.
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
offer a "Using the 3820 Page
Printer" worksbop (rom 10
a .m. to noon Wednesday in
Communications

9A .

8

iAfter 5:00 b" Appt.
i
1000n: TUe5-Sat8:30-5:001

I

I
5l9.1622 .
~.!.A~~.!'~~~~~e~~!....J

WELLNESS
CENTER
GROUPS &
WORKSHOPS

To

regis;"r, call 45:.'-4361, ext. 260.
UNlVERSITl' CLUB Cards,
which offer discounts at 18
stores and restaurants, are
available in the USO office, 3rd
noor of th~ Student Center.
BRIEFS POLiCY -

THE DEPARTMENT of
ReligiOUS Studies will present
"Whv Was Ex pecting a
Messiah? " the second in a
series of Jewish-Christian
conversations. at 7:30 p.m .
Monday in SI. Andrews
Episcopal Church, 402 W. Mill.
The speaker will be Rabbi
Leonard Zoll.
J

INTRAM - RAL

BALL men 's, women 's a nd

i

2020. New members are
welcome. For details, call 453-

~

YOGA

l&\ FOR

The

deadline for Ca mpus Briers is
noon two da ys b efore
publication. Th e briefs mus t be
typewritten a nd must include
time. dale. place and s ponsor
of the eve.nt and the name and
telephone

number

of

the

person submitting the item.
Items sbould be delivered or

mailed to the Daily Egyptian
Communicatirns
Building Room 1247. A brief
will be published once and only
as space allows .
news room ,

SIU FORENSIC Team, an
individual and team debate
c lub ,
will
have
an

Rain helps firefighters battle blazes
United Press International
Some 22.000 firefi g hters
helped by damp weather
Tuesda y brought more major
blazes under control in
western states where 660,000
acres of forest a nd rangeland
h~v:: been bldckened since
Aug. 30.
The major e ffort i n
California was directed at the
2· million ~a cre
Shas ta-Trinity
National Forest where 70,000
acres of prime timber had
been COnf,Ur.led and where

s moke was so de~se
firefig hters had to use
nashlights to read maps in the
middle of the day.
' 'They're getting sprinkles
up there, however," Lavon
P'"rez of the Na tional Park
Service said, " if it develops
into ra in, it could be the most
hldpful thing we c~lId have."
Although two hu,;;o blazes
were burning out of control in
southwest Oregon, firefighters
said they were being helped by
lower tempe rat ures a nd

higher humidi ty.
" It's looking pretty good
today," Kathy Aplin of the
Fire Information Cenler in
Salem, Ore., said of the 10,501'acre blaze nea r the community
of Galice.
Tbe other big Ortgon fire, in
the Siskiyou National Forest,
has burned 22,000 acres of
heavy timber in a remote area
25 miles wes t of Grants Pass .
The overall fire suppression
picture has improved in

Oregon where wildfires ha ve
consur:r..ed 110,835 acres.
Ray Naddy of the Fire Information Center said about
half the total acreage involved
in Oregon is considered COol·
tainoo or controlled.
Fire officials in Idaho
declal'l!d most of the forest and
range fices burning in the state
to be und€:i' control, and many
crews were sent to relieve
fi r e fighters
in
Llorthern
California and Oregon.

Wednesday Special

$4. 99

pl"stox

(OPIALOi
SAVE A LOT

Wednesday Only
You can purchase a
12" pepperon i pizza
for only $4. 99 plus tax.
No Coupon Necessary

Kinko's gives quantity discounts on
copies from onp .)riginal. After 100
copies. the ,est a,e HALF PR ICE !

~~!!,k.9..l'

No other cou pons , substitutions , or additions , accepted with this oHer .
MAY BE DISCONTINUED WITHOUT NOTICE
616 E. Ifyalnut-East Gate Plaza-Carbondale , IL

71!, S, University
Across From Campu!

457.677'6

1\K'I'
ALPHA KAPPA PSI

THE PROfESSIONAL BUSINESS FRA TEKNITY
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

WeICOn1e5 All Busine.ss Majors to Attend

FORMAl, RUSH
V.·!IlDNESDA Y • SEPTEMBER 9th
t"ISSI!~SIPPI ROOM. STUDENT CENTER

AT 7:00 PM
Guest ~p ..a~ ..rs : Dean Gutteridge , Dr . Stanley Tyler & Dr. David Bateman
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where$5Worth
of groceries
is still$5 worth
of groceries'-------
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Boneless
Butterfly Pork Chop
Sandwiches
Are Back!
Y ou

tried

them

three

weeks ago .

when

Country Fairs' Meal Manager. Bill Ban ~P II

gnllt:'d his own bunerfly pork chop sandwich e~
on our parking 101 Bill .vill be back on Friday

and Saturday. Seot. H th & Illh from II
AM

10

7 PM 10 lal' lalize your taSle buds with

a boneless bulterfl~ pork chop sandwich and a
Col;e for o nly

A few p ennies saved on a few items doesn 't mal.e a difference If your paying extra cents on everything else YOl , Luy, Those
extra ce nts add up to extra d o llars every w eek! AI Country Fair we think the ('nly real difference is a lower bottom li ne at the
end of your T ape To tal! Th at's why every item in our store is priced to save you m oney! There's no games, no
gimmicks ..... Jusllow prices o n every item we ~"II. every dayl
C o nventional uperm arkcts can't offer you low prices everyday, every week consistent:," T hey can offer you low prices for a
while, or low prices on a fev) items every week. But Country Fa ir is the o nly food store in Carbondale t') nffer you low
prices Toda y. To morrow . ex t Week. N ext V eaL .. .
Bring your shopping list in to Country Fair and compare the bottom line fo r yourself! We know you ' ll agree .. ,you can ked
your family {or less at Country Fair!
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Gridders' flext foe sports new look
~;~~e Merrill
, Of

Foot ball coac h Jesse
Branch, who leads hi.s team
into Carbondale Saturday to
fa"" the !:alukis, has had a
tough time since taking the
helm a t SoutlJwest MissOW'i
State in Springfield, Mo.
When he arrived in January
01 1986, Branch knew he had to
n 'iluild. The team was losing
20 seniors, including I S allconference selections, from a
squad that went 6-4-1 in 1985.
Many of 1M departing players
were together for three ye.lrs
or more - they were takirog

state, I thought it could be
done.
" I k~ ~w it would be
frustr.. " ng at times and I
knew I'd " 'ffer some, but I felt
this program could be put on
solid ground in about three
years."
Branch assembled a squad
from his JOUthful group of
players an waded into the '86
schedule, ready or 1>0'

we immediately went to work
to improve our s trength, size
and speed," B:'anch , aid.
" Playing a schedule as t JUgh
as we did mo:ivated II.!' tf work
hard to improve - we realized
that to be competitive, we
were going to have to put some
longhoursil!."
The hard work seemed to
payoff, but adversity stnl~k
'lUt at Branch and the Bears

" There aren 't many coaching jobs open that
d 't
.
b 'Id'
I k w it was going to
on reqUire re UI mg. ne
be tough: but looking at the location ... and the
geographics of the state, I thought it could be
!!\~h"tl:~~~'k~':c~f ~:ste;'e';t done."
without

an

experienced

~«~~~~a:e:':nno returning
" Then' a ren ' t rna ny
coaching joo. 0l"'n that don 'i
require rebuilding," Branch
said. "I knew it was going to be
tough, but !ookin~ at the

~t~hl~ ~,~ sl~: i~hr~e::

a nd the geographies of the

-Coach Jesse Bf anch

inT:al\t,~~ :,~~r:nq~~~~
the Bears faced six straight
opponents who were either
nationally-ranked or a playoff
team from the year before,
and two other teams that
~;~~~tionaIlY a t one time
" When the season was over,

troubles. Quarterback David
Johnson, who started much of
last season, withdrew from
school. Lir ebacker Mark
MetWle, a <,art-time s tarter,
left the
and freshman
defensive back Mark Walker
broke an arm.

team

Ten days before fall practice
started , Branch lost a
graduate assistant coach .
Three days later, an assistant
coach left tbe program ,
leaving Branch a week ~
locate, hire and train two new
coacMs.
More recentl y
three

=re':. W:O~eSid::;::: ji~
Lisanti was felled by a knee

Branch .~aid. "Sure, it Cl:n be
frustrating, but sometimes you
have to remind yourself UJat it
can' t be done overnigltt. You
have to lake some lumps and
keep on going, knowing tha t
things will get better."
But adversity didn't stop the
Bears from beating Central
State iOkIa) 21).7 last week for
the lrst time ever, snapping a
seven-game losing s treak
agai nst the Division II
Bronchos.
Despite the season-.>peoing
win, Branch says he can't
really tell how mucn the Bears
have improved over last
season .
" We' ve got some ~

~~~~~J;e ~~uf~ ;:~':r ~r~ ~:ek~ill i:~rd~o ~ ~Y;'~~~' ~~t ~~t ?'\ve've
fall practice.
Defensive tackle Tim Cook,
a starter, suffered a fatal
hea r t attack in Jltly.
Sta r ter haUback Cedric

;~rw~k~"dol,~:~;n !,"~~~

sidelin"d

with

academic

rehabilitate from arthroscopic
" urger)" . Stev e Bellson ,
s tarting defensive tackle, and
second-string fullback Doug
Gilliam both suffer~~ kn''''
~~~.,:~ will miss two to
" It's all just part of the job,"

got 60 players who are underclassmen. But they are
enthusiastic, and in their youth
they may not realize how tough
things are. H may be to their

d~~::'a~ge :harotu~::'~~ '::'~

.gainst."

Michael quits, Lucchesi named Cubs manager
CHICAGO ( UP!) - The
Chicago Cubs Tuesda y named
Frank Lucchesi manager for
the r est of the season, one day
after Gene Michael resigned
" for the good of everybody."
Michael quit Monday and
Cubs General Manager Dallas
Green

a t::c epted

th e

resignation Tuesday. Michael
I!Xpected to be fired after the
s:eaSOD, his first complete year
ar Cubs manager. He has
a rgued all season with Green
about strategy and trades.
Lucchesi, 59, managed
Philadelphia from tile start of

tile 1970 season to July 1972. He
also took ovor for Billy Martin
b Texas from July 1985 to July
1977.

" I "'ant li) do what's best for
this bali ciub," said Lucchesi
who joined the Cubs in Uwi
winter to scout the cIlJb from
the press box . " I don' t feel I
will go to Dallas at the end of
the season and :;ay 'Dallas,
throw my hat into Iilering'."
Michael , whose overa ll
re.:ord with the Cubs W3. 114124, said there was no point
waiting ,mW after the season
to end hi:; rela tionship with the
I

team.
" I didn't want it to ~et unpleasant," he said. " I thought
for the good of everyh.xly, let's
do it ri,ht now. 1 think it frees
UD DaGas to think about next
yea r."
Sa id Green: "G e ne ' s
decision was his and his
decision only. After I ta lked
wi th Gene late (Monday )
night, I felt comfortabie tha t
he had his reasons why he
didn' t want to come back. 1
respect tha i.
" I don 't think it is fair to the
players, to Gene Michael or to

the organization to leave Gene
in a lame duck siruation."
Green said no dec ision had
been made on Michael's status
for next year.
" It wasn' t any fun reading
about whether 1 was going to
be re-signed," Michael said. " I
could handle it. I just didn't
enjoy it. "
Mlci,ael was liked by the
players.
" I thought he was one of the
better managers I have played
for," said catcher Jim Sundbe r g , who has had 16
managers in 14 major-league

seasons, "He is a learner and I
think he worked hard."
Added pitcher Scott Sanderson : " If he was truly not
happy here and not comfortable with his situation,
then it's good he did it. 1
respect him for being honest."
The leading managerial
candidate for 1986 is third-base
coach John Vukovich, who
managed the team for two

f~:esinw~~. J~~:~~ ~td
Green telephoned him Monday
night and was t.old an interim
manager would be ilGi-.icd .
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TI programmable calcuLunrs
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Volleyball Schedule

leverage. " Upshaw said .
T~ e action by the union,
which represents some 1,600
NFL players, came one day
after management issued its
latest contract offer to the
union ,
including
a
" liberalization" of the league's
rest r i~tive
free agency
s~:..em,
a two-man roster
increase and im prov e d
benefits for the players.
"Tbe whole proposal was a
$45 million take-back," Upshaw said.
The union brok~ off talks
Thursddy after management
refused to protect tlle roster
spots of player representatives.
Union President Marvin
Powell 0(' the Tampa 8ay
Buccanee rs
d efl andeti
management hargaill on the
major issues.
ICWe are not there to:alk to a

teacup and smile at a wall,"
Powell said. "No NFL player
wants to go on strike, but we'll
dowbal we have todo.
The union is demanding
unfettered free agency, improved pension benefits and
more guaranteed contracts.
The owners seek m anda tory
random d.".:g-testing and a
restrictive rookie salary scale.
tI
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.s. Western MIchigan

10:0011" Indiana
12:00pm 51U
2:00pm Iowa Slat.
1;:00 am North C8roIIna
£0:00pm stU

YO.

North c.oIina

.",. Indiana

vs. Western Michigan
vs. ~JW8 State

VOLLEYBALL, from Page 20
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Wallenberg also took adva ntage of the Missouri
defense with some finesse
play. In the first game she had
a dink for sideout that earned
her a round of applause from
~"e home crowd. Then in the
fourth , her dink to an empty
left·front corner tied the ficore
ullll-all .

UWhen you go up, you see

where the defer.e's hands are,
then you swipe it off one of
them," Wallenberg said .

4¢ ~O'-IES
"O"i.t. &MORE'
607 S. ILUNOIS AVE_
~IfomGalbrsI

0PEt-4 Mon.·Th. U"ONfTE Fri. 8-6 SAT 10-6 SUN. 1·9

Nina Brackins led the
Salukis with 15 kills , Dorothy
Buchannan a dded 10 while
setter Dawn Thompson had 40
assists.
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ARNOLp'S MARKET
529·5191
Cotlage Cheese 2407. .•.•... •• •• 99 C
Hallf-a·allc,n Skim Milk .... .... ..... ..•... . •79C
Halt-clallon Indian P. i."er Apple Juice . . .... . . •9t'C
Turkey Breasts •... . . . .... . . .
Countrv.;nl ..

Evangelical
Presbyterian
Church
COME WORSHIP
WITH US
Biblical. Reformed and
Frien.~ly Teaching and "",ac!ling the ,nemlnt Wool of God.

WORSHIP: ' ·30.m, 6:30pm
CLASSES: 110m

.

CHILD CARE PROVID ED

.

PRAYER. STUDY AND
F~llOWSHIP G ROUPS

624 N. Oakland Ave.

529-1616

The AI! Ne1D Thursday Night Dance Party
,,_ring:

Jeff Glbb. ofilia ,.... . ten lac.
-FREE ADMIUIONS FOIl

,un" GAU FIOM

8:00pm -I.i:OOom
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EIfl~!IJ!\.·-hml PI_, & o..nd F'nal warth .... '~~R
EI
La. ._ PrIze ....,,' offered 'n
~

~~~~_~Lclr:~:-~":""'" U1lnol~~n_~III_
So1lUlern mlnota'

JUDGING BEGINS AT 11:00 AM
KICK OFF AT 3:00 PM
DON'T MISS THE FUN!

Boru.t

Open
8:00pm-4:000m

.. • ~:Jo...ored by
. . . . FoodS-

B67-313 1
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Sports
Scott's cagers
ranked 11th
in latest poll
By Slev. MerriH
Staff Writer

Tbe first game is still two
munths away I but the SailJki
women's bas\etbaU team is
already in the sil"llight.
Coach Cindy Scott's Salukis
ranked No. 11 in th~ Women's
Basketball News 3e-.vice Poll,
released Tuesday morning by
Joesph C. Smith, who compiles
the~,)U.

"To be honest, I'm very
proud of the ranking," Scott
said. "I don 't put a lot of
credence on pollr and where
you finish the season at, but it
does say tbat a lot of people out
there ha, e " great deal of
respect for our program. "
Some of SIU-e's upcoming
apr ",ents also made the poll .
C.eorgia, SIU-C's first opponent of the season, ranked
NO.7. Iowa, another team the
SaJllkis might face at the
Amana-Hawkeye
Classic,
ranked NO. 8. Western Kentucky, scheduled to pia y the
Salukis Dec. !9, pulled in al
No.6, while Louisiana Tech,
the team tbat ousted SIU-e
from the NCAA regional
semifinals Ia.t year, ranked
NO. 9.
Lasl season. the Salukis
finished 2S-3 and .,plit two
NCAA tOlU'nament games.
SIU-e racked up a perfect 2(H)
record in Gateway Conference
play to extend its leaguewinning streak to 39 games - a span covering two full
seasons and one game from a
third season.
Scott, along with assistant
coach Julie Beck, is preparing
to visit potential recruits and
said the poll couldn't have
been released a t a better time.
" It certainly will be good
ammunition to take along and
show the recruits," Scott said.
NCAA rules permit c.llege
coaches to visit e"~duating
high school seniors for
recruiting purposes between
Sept. 17 and Oct. 10. Scott said
actually gelting in the barnes
of rotential recruits was tbe
first, and often the biggest,
step in getting a recruit to sign.

fa::?:;,c'ile"':J~~t~n~ ~~[':l!
parents and everything, the
recruiting part becomes much
easier," Scott said.
Recruits are allowed to
make five recruiting trips to
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Basketball Poll
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look at prospective schools,
paid for by the schools, but
there are no limitations on how
many coaches call visit a
ph\yer at home.
Scott said recruiting
prospects look good and tbat
~reas are
being opened up by Beck, who
:.eads the recru.ting effort.

r.ew geographic

St." Photo by AJIIn ......

" We're looking at players
from Montana to the East
Coast." Scali said. "We have a
really fine group of players
that we're ir.;terested in."
CurrenUy, the team works
out by runnin~ and lifting
weights three times a week.
Practice officially begins Oct.
15, with the first game
scheduled for Nov. 28 at the
Amana-Hawkeye Classic in
Iowa City, lowa .
In other women's basketball
news, Saluki forward Bridgett
Bonds was named as a
preseason honorable-mention
AII·America selection by the
News Service pollsters.

Senior Joan ..... II.nllerg ',toes up 19a1nsl
Mlnouri'E Sheri Ch.pm.n .nd Amy Tum.

(UPIl Football

nol accept
the serv;t.de" demanded by
management, set r. Sept. 22
strike dcadfuj~ Tuesday witb
both side1o' far apl'rt in talks for

five years.
" Management really left us
no choice but ~'l set a strike
date ," Gene Upsbaw ,
e.<ecutive director of the NFL
Players Association :.aid at
a news conference. ''Tbes"
guys want to play football,

a new conl'ract.

that·~

The strike date. approvpj 244 by tbe union 's BOPrd of
Player Representatives would
come after the second rame of
theseasonandwouldtbrowthe
league into its second . trike in

they will not a"''Opt the servitude they want us to acupt."
NFL ~~mmissioner Pete
RozeUe acknowledged earlier
Tuesday tbat the parties were
"beyond the lith ilour" and

Lelgm"f, players union, ~ying

;(8

[I1etTlb~ " ..rill

Page2ll. Dally Egyptian, s.",tember!i, '.987

au Utcy ...·ao1 to do. But

le~m'.

lin.:

win
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Spikers win over Missouri
By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

The Saloki volleyball team
needed to win this one, so they
called upo~ senior Joan
Wallenber~ (". pale tbe w'!y to
its first vidl)rj of the season.
Wilu€!lbe..-g. a S-9 outside
hitter, had 13 kills and 6 a~
as the Salukis defeated
Missouri 15-5, 13-15, 15-9, 15-10
at Davies GYM on Tuesday.

"Joan really just ~tood od,"
said Saluki coach De):;!,ie
Hunter. " When she got up
!rant <be ".~ an effective
hitter."
In a fitting end to her performance, Wallenberg had the
~pike for match point. She
finished with a .417 attack
percentage.
W<\Uenberg keyed tl>e third
game wit: with a seven-point

NFL negotiations far from over
player's union sets strike date
WASHINGTON
The \Tati on .. !

durlr,g th. volleyball
nlght.1 Davl •• Gym.

said he would be willi.~g to join
the talks to lacilital'J a settlement.
Til" fi ve-year collectiv~
bargaimng agreement th:;t
seUled the 51 day 1982 strike
expired A~g 31, leaving the
I\'FL players wiU,out a contract. The u~ \.' n and
management bave bargained
only once since Aug. 14.
"The players felt this was
the time we bad the most
SW STRIKE, Pig. 18

service string tbat included
five aces to put the Salukis
abead8-4.
"We froze, 8m served to our
sea 1M," o:aid Missouri ccach
Craig She-man, ,·;hr.se SQ""d
feU !o 1-3. " We gal caught a
couple of times in rotations
tbat t.. d frestm.en and new
p<'OI>le - an.! "''' couldn't get
See VOllEYBAll, PagolS
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